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Tuesday 5th June 

 
Dear Parents/ Carers, 
 

School Finances update 
 
A year ago I wrote to families outlining the financial position of our school at the time. Since then 
the financial crisis hitting schools, especially those in London, has continued and in many cases 
worsened. Many of you have often asked us how we are faring as a school and some of you have 
contributed generously in many ways, in particular with your time in a range of voluntary activities 
across the school. 
 
Many schools are experiencing difficulties because the government want to fund schools across 
the country in a fairer way; it is certainly true that in recent times metropolitan areas have 
received more money than rural areas. The plans include taking money away from some areas of 
the country to redistribute the money to others. These plans are now being implemented. 
 
Due to these planned reductions to our funding, as well as the increased costs and charges to 
schools, we are reviewing the amount we are spending across the school. We continue to hear 
more and more about schools across Lewisham and beyond which are facing real financial 
challenges at this time and looking at staffing reductions. 
 
I am pleased to say that at John Ball we continue to be able to weather these financial challenges 
well, largely due to very strong financial management over time, but in particular the growth in 
size of the school over the next 3 years. From Sept 2019 to September 2022 we will have an 
additional 30 pupils in the school until we are fully three forms of entry. 
 
Whilst we have no current plans to restructure the staffing of the school or look to make staff 
redundant, we continue to look very closely at our ability to replace staff as they move on and in 
some cases, despite the growth of the school, we will not always be able to replace the staff that 
we have had. We no longer can offer a teaching assistant in every class and now target their time 
across year groups to where the need is greatest. 
 
We are trying to be as innovative as we can. An example would be the work with Mr White, our 
Learning Mentor, has done since coming into post, to bring a range of additional support into the 
school such as counselling and therapy for pupils, which doesn’t cost us anything. We are doing 
this by allowing trainees to carry out their placements with us under his supervision. We currently 
have access to approx. £70,000 worth of such support, which we would never be able to afford 
from our core budget. 
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It is true however that we now have less staff overall which does affect our capacity to deliver 
some of the services and support we could in the past. This is happening at a time when the level 
of need for many of our pupils is increasing and against a backdrop of a reduced set of services 
from the Local Authority and beyond. In effect we are being asked to deliver more on less. 
 
However I must pay tribute to our staff team who continually strive to ensure we give the very 
best education we can to our children in what are increasingly challenging circumstances for all 
schools. 
 
I hope that this goes some way to reassure you. However we will need to continue to employ 
rigorous financial planning as we move forward and to be ever more resourceful in order to ensure 
that we can make ends meet and continue to offer a rich experience for your children. 
 
How can families help? 
Some of the important ways that you can help: 
 
· Please ensure that you pay for all clubs, music lessons and school meals as soon as possible 
when 
the money is due i.e. up front. 
· Please pay any debts you might have with us as promptly as you can, since we lose money 
where 
people do not settle these. 
· Please volunteer to accompany class trips if you can so that we do not have to use staff from 
other 
year groups etc 
· Please ensure that we have electronic contact details for you so that we can send you all 
correspondence electronically as part of our drive to be a paper free school 
· Continue to support the work of The Friends in any way you can, as the support we get from 
them 
for various school projects is vital to our ability to continue to offer everything that we do. 
 
Can I make a financial contribution to the school? 
There are currently a number of ways that families can contribute to the school: 
 
Pupil Premium 
You may be able to contribute £1320 to the school budget at no cost to yourself. 
“Pupil Premium” is additional funding provided for schools based on the number of children 
entitled to Free School Meals (FSM). For every eligible child, the school receives £1320 per year. 
Because all EYFS and KS1 pupils currently get a school meal for free, many families do not indicate 
this entitlement to the school, and so this money is not provided to us.  Please note that Nursery 
children may also be entitled to a small amount of funding. 
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To find out more about whether or not you are entitled please check out 
http://www.johnball.lewisham.sch.uk/parents/school-dinners/ or speak to the school office. This 
money can then be used to provide extra support and subsidy for the children entitled to it. 
 
To register simply go to https://www.lewisham.gov.uk/myservices/education/schools/school-
meals/Pages/default.aspx  or just type Lewisham Pupil Premium into your search engine. The 
school office staff will always be able to help you apply. 
 
Easy Fundraising 
You can set up a link with Easy Fundraising ( http://pages.easyfundraising.org.uk/ppc-
landingpage/? 
gclid=CN6wmq2Ou9MCFYWd7QodzeoDwg ) so that all online shopping you do sees The Friends 
receive a contribution. 
 
Donating to the School Fund 
Families can decide to make a one off contribution to the school Fund. This can sometimes be 
match funded by certain companies and if done via The Friends we can claim gift aid. Any amount 
no matter what will make a difference! Please contact Mr Roach if you wish to do so. 
 
Library donations 
Many parents have very generously contributed good as new books for the school library. We also 
have a BT MY donate page running and again you can make a contribution to this via: 
 
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/friendsofjohnballschool 
 
Any support families can give us is most gratefully received and we do all we can to ensure that 
any money we receive, whether it be directly from the government or through generous donations 
and fundraising, is put to best use to support our pupils. 
 
Should you wish to discuss any aspect of this letter then please do not hesitate to get in touch 
with me. 
 
Yours truly, 
 
 
Michael Roach 
Headteacher 
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